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CLASS OF 2027 BY THE 
NUMBERS

Staff

WELCOME HOME FIRST YEARS Staff

Dear Class of 2027,
Welcome to Denison. It’s safe to say that you are all clearly the best group of autonomous 
thinkers, discerning moral agents, and active citizens in a democratic society that this campus 
has ever seen. We hope you have enjoyed your first week and haven’t ripped too many water 
fountains out of Shorney. 
 The Bullsheet is here to give you a place to espouse your opinions, engage in construc-
tive dialogue, and to make your parents proud when they google your name (this is true). We 
publish every day for your (but mostly our) pleasure, so be sure o pick up a copy around cam-
pus, check us out online at denisonbullsheet.com, read us on WhattoDU, or email anders_c4@
denison.edu for a complimentary audio recording of the daily ‘Sheet. 
 Above all else, remember to love fully, laugh simply, and laugh often. We know you 
need something to do when you’re putting off writing that first paper, so feel free to send us a 
submission. As you will come to learn, we publish almost anything. 
 As a farewell here are some parting words and sage advice to get you through your first 
few weeks:

637 First Year Students
300 left by the end of Aug-O
5 brave souls living in Beta
500 water balloons thrown in the Battle of the 
Residence Halls
4 casualties as a result of Battle of the Resi-
dence Halls. RIP!
7,000 red solo cups left at the beach
12 crushed high noons outside Smith
60 gallons of paint sprayed at the sizzle
1 Buzzy the Buzzard
5% alcohol per volume
67 still don’t know how to use duomobile
87 have already changed their major two or 
more times
15 blossoming sizzle romances

Thank your BSA’s
Lead with love

Be epic.

34 still unsure where Slayter is
48 trips to Target for shower shoes
64 aspiring Bullsheet deliverers
Way too many aspiring Burpees
2 people from Alaska
1 declared Anthropology major
250 only found out Denison doesn’t have a 
business major when they got here
69 covid variants on campus
6 hoping to find a jugglers club
50 planning their first college post instagram 
caption
29 from above that are gonna settle with “home 
on the hill”
238 fridges carried up two or more flights of 
stairs

Sm:)e, it looks good on you ;)

Push Pan (forever and always)

Walk as fast as you can every-
where all the time

CALL YOUR PARENTS

You cannot live off of only Curtis pizza,
But you can try

IT WAS SKRILLEX IN THE URN. SKRILLEX WAS IN THE URN THE WHOLE TIME.



Staff “First Year Dorm Room Essentials” Box
Claire “Tapestry” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “Half Empty Malibu Bottle” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “New Planner” Lopez, Junior Editor
Selah “Shower Shoes” Griffin, Junior Editor

Mick “White Board on the Door” Smith, Head 
Lauren “Roommate Agreement” Ehlers, Junior Writer

Ella “Illegal AC” Buzas, Sophomore Writer
Griffin “Command Hooks” Conley, Sophomore Writer

Caroline “Dirty Laundry” Concannon, Sophomore Writer
Micah “Kendall” Stromsoe DeLorenzo , Sophomore Writer

Brin “Plastic CVS Bag” Glass, Sophomore Writer
Carter “Mattress Topper” Seipel, Freshman Writer

We are so back.

DENISON DISORIENTATION Staff

Ardoin Adrien has never seen a thumbtack. Isabelle Arguelles DJ’d their high school prom. 
Dylan Ayar also DJ’d their high school prom and only played Skrillex. Katie Azzolina paused 
their game to be here. Mason Ball has ligma. Logan Baker has some extra soup if you want 
some. Maddox Baker has a live, laugh, love poster in their dorm and will never apologize 
for it. Barron  has no first name. Christian Bazarian bough tiktok followers and befriended 
the bots. Naomi Cambell dreams of meeting Tyra Banks. Gabby Benihana lights up a room. Kate 
Ayar has never heard a song in their life. Afia Azzolina modeled their home after their local 
Cheesecake Factory. Katherine Ball is triggered by Air Bud. Molly Baker is a freak. Reilly 
Baker can’t park their Mazda. Clara Barron is a Gleek. Gia Bazarian let the dogs out. Katelyn 
Ardoin has a dentist appointment on Wednesday at 2:00, nobody let them forget. Adam Adam 
eve. Alek Ayer doesn’t chase, they attract. Connor Azzolina’s tummy hurts. Ball dick. Ella Baker 
is a wannabe. Simeon Baker protects their peace. Anthony Barron always has a conch shell up 
to their ear. Ayla Bazarian save the bees. Jack Ardoin looooooooves paper straws. Anthony 
fry wants a curly fry. Jack Ayar doesn’t know what cars are. Wyatt Azzolina what-att. Chloe 
Ball wants to write for the Bullsheet soooooo bad. Rocco Baker can play a mean harmonica 
solo. Sadie Baker rides donkeys bareback. Maeve Barron is a member of the lowest order of 
the British nobility. Giavana Bavarian italian. Madeline Ardoin has a nice little violin. maddie 
Arguelles swears they’ve seen Bigfoot. Naa Ayar anna kendrick. Liam Azzolina is gonna make 
it big one day-- mark my words!!! Zacc Ball wants you to know it was a zaccident. Claire 
Baker has a brother. Daniel Baker has a sister.  Barron Barron is a ghost. Noah Ardoin? Where the 
hell have you been loca? Gabriel Gundacker mildly enjoys the fanfare of baseball games. 
Julia Ayaer is getting really into pickleball. Drew Azzolina eats hella eggs. Claire Ball loves to 
pick flowers even though they’re allergic to pollen. Lauren Baker has watched Terminator 
fourteen times. Annika Baker is looking for their one true lover. Donald Barron says “bleep” 
instead of swearing. Michael Thomas White has an impressive collection of Hot Wheels. ee 
Ardoin knows how to pick locks. Alex Arguelles doesn’t like reading. Ryan Ayar actually has 
a great ID picture. You should ask them about it. Blank Blank is great at grilling various 
meats. Annie Ball is on a secret mission. Sophia Baker owns a pig farm. Melvin Baker lives in 
a pineapple under the sea. Maddie Barron just wants love. Blanky pothead lost their ID. Alison 
Ardoin sneezes into their hands (gross). madeline Meatball made the biggest house of cards 
you’ve (probably) ever seen. Mia Azzolina is rushing KKG. Victor Ball has a stuffed minion 
under their bed. Liam Baker is a lover. Mara Baker is a fighter. Mickey barron can fart with their 
armpits. Cool. Molly Bazarian hated Barbie. Caitlyn ardoin loves folklore and mysticism. 
blanky pitshed is low-key fire. Kaitlun Ahd liked Barbie! Mattie Azzolina broke five glasses 
during move-in. Gabriella Ball lives in East Hall. Holden Baker calls home every Sunday, 
and Monday, and Tuesday, and Wednesday, and Thursday, and Friday, and Saturday. 
Violate Baker is gonna use up those Big Red Bucks reallllllll quick. Madie Barron thought 
they were moving to Denison, TX. Marx Ardoin’s birthday is today! Did you get them a 
gift? William Arguelles writes Henry the 8th fanfic. Andrew Ayer spells sex with a k. Sophie 
Azzolina went to Arizona once. Cameron Ball wants you to talk to your current partner Inter-
net provider. Connor Baker wants to meet you. Trey ardoin doesn’t really know how they got 
here but is ready for a great time!


